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Primobolan Depot 200MG/ML $ 150.00. Active ingredient: Methenolone Enanthate. Dosage: 200mg/
ml. Units: 1,000iu. Primobolan Depot 200MG/ML quantity. Add to cart. Description Reviews (0)
Primobolan Depot is a high quality anabolic steroid. However, the stigma that surrounds it has often
made it sound more appealing than it really is. Many steroid. Primobolan Depot (Methenolone
enanthate) 200 mg/ml. Alias: Primo 100, Primobolone 100, Methenolone Enanthate 100. Solvents:
benzyl alcohol & benzyl benzoate. Carrier: USP Grape Seed Oil. 250ml Methenolone enanthate
@100mg/ml recipe: 25 grams Methenolone enanthate powder. 176.25 ml Grapeseed Oil.
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How to take Primobolan The optimal dose is considered to be 200-800mg of the active substance per
week. For a uniform effect, it is recommended to divide it into 2-3 doses per week. The course duration
is 6 or 8 weeks. Due to the relative safety of Primobolan, this drug can be called universal for
combination with other anabolics.

SportLifePower is a legit online pharmacy where you can buy Primobolan 200 in the USA with discreet
and fast shipping. Primobolan 200 Substance: Methenolone enanthate (Primobolan depot) Package: 10
mL vial (200 mg/mL) Manufacturer: Dragon Pharma on the main page
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hi John, I have a lot of Primobolan I want take for long time 6 to a 1 year at dose 200 mg a week and
little test e 250 a week , and I 47 y old , is this good amount of primo I am not looking fast results and
what for this kind of cycle what you recommend pct will be , thanks so much
At the 400 mg/week usage level, post-cycle therapy (PCT) may be started only 5 days after the last
injection, whereas at a higher level of usage such as 1000 mg/week, at least 10 days will be needed until
recovery is likely to become possible. Primobolan Depot Does Not Convert to Estrogen or DHT



The price of this drug ranges
from $62 for Alphabolin to $195 for Primobolan 200, which depends on the form of release and dosage.
Primobolan Depot for Sale is available in injections. Conclusion Unlike other steroids, it does not have a
high androgenic effect and does not cause baldness. Most oral primo is dosed at 10mg/pill and most
injectable primo is dosed at 100mg/mL. That being said, 200mg/ml injectable primo and 200mg primo
tablets are possible to make. Most UG labs just don't dose the products at that high of a concentration
because the cost of raw primo is so expensive. 07-07-2016, 04:14 PM #3 jp4355 Senior Moderator



Primobolan Depot is a
relatively mild anabolic steroid carrying an anabolic rating of 88 and an androgenic rating of 44-57. In
order for these ratings to hold some teeth consider the rating system. All ratings are derived using the
testosterone hormone as the baseline. Testosterone holds a rating of 100 in both categories. browse
around here
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